GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Electric vehicle battery charging process may occur monomer power battery is fully charged and the battery has not filled the other case, and in order to prevent battery overcharge, battery management system overcharge protection module will cut off the charging power supply this battery pack other electric battery can not be filled, which will directly affect the number of miles of electric vehicles can travel, then you need a battery balancing battery management system management role; electric car is moving process, it may be the occurrence of a single power the battery has run out or reach is not recommended to continue to discharge the battery status, there is still the case in many other battery power can be used, and in order to prevent excessive battery discharge caused irreversible damage, can not continue to discharge the battery pack, a direct result of the electric car has power not to continue with the consequences, this time also need balancing battery management system battery management role.
Based on the existing equalization program management depth analysis, inductively charge transfer medium, a single inductor design balanced management programs and multi-inductively balanced management plan.
BALANCED MANAGING OF CHARGING, DISCHARGING, DYNAMIC EQUILIBRIUM
Discharge balanced management is carried out in the battery discharge process balanced to ensure that each battery can discharge finished, namely SoC 1 , SoC 2 , ..., SoC n reached zero. Balanced management of the discharge only control the process, but did not do anything to control the charging process, the battery follow the principle of the short board during the charging process, the battery packs on after the end of the maximum capacity of the smallest battery is fully charged. While balancing discharge the battery pack so that power can be used effectively, but in the balancing process will inevitably be losses, and therefore to be considered when designing the equalizer to minimize losses. Charge equalization equalizes the power management is the process of charging the battery, the battery will be able to ensure that each is full, that SoC 1 , SoC 2 , ...,, SoC n reached 100%. Only charge equalization management control of the charging process, but did not do anything to control the discharge process, the battery pack follows the bucket theory in the discharge process, namely the capacity of the battery pack during discharge of the battery determines the minimum capacity, the charging process generally occurs in the charging station, which basically does not consider the problem of loss of balance.
Dynamic equilibrium management is both balanced charging process, and balanced process of discharge, so that we can ensure that each battery power battery charging can be rushed to the SoC to 100%, the discharge can be placed in SoC zero. Dynamic equilibrium management includes management of the balancing discharge, thus also consider issues equilibrium loss.
Balance Management of Power Battery for Electric Vehicle Qi Zeng
Luzhou Vocational and Technical College, Luzhou, Sichuan, China ABSTRACT: The importance of power battery balanced management was explained, and from the topological structure and function of the timing, battery equalization proposals were classified. Several existing power battery balanced management proposals were analyzed, and pointing out their deficiencies. Then combining with the existing battery balanced management strategy, an improved single-inductor balanced management proposal and improved multi-inductance balanced management proposal were brought forward. Results indicate that improved single inductor balanced management plan for the transition to the inductance energy storage element, non-dissipative power in the battery pack can be transferred between any two cells, and improved multi-inductively balanced management solutions for battery management group, the group can not only balance the battery, the battery components can also be balanced.
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SEVERAL COMMON MANAGEMENT APPROACH EQUILIBRIUM ANALYSIS
Battery management is an important part of a balanced power battery management system, many scholars have done a lot of research in this area of work, here are some common balanced management plans.
Proposal one
By giving each resistor in parallel with a battery power management equalization circuit diagram of the program shown in Figure 1 . The program consists of several circuit resistors and a plurality of electronic switches composition, opening and closing of the electronic switch by the BCU unified control. The basic idea of this method is that the timing comparison of each single battery state of charge SoC, when a single battery state of charge SoC than average battery state of charge SoC, and achieve a balanced treatment of the condition, then by closing the corresponding electronic switch, connected in parallel with the battery power of resistance, it is part of the energy consumed in the shunt resistor, until its state of charge SoC is approximately equal to the average battery state of charge SoC. This method of control logic is simple, easy to implement hardware, lower cost, to the plurality of battery simultaneously equalized, balanced high efficiency. But the disadvantages are also obvious: First, the equalization process to consume the energy of the battery pack, electric vehicles and improve endurance goal is contrary; the second, when a single battery state of charge SoC significantly lower average battery pack state of charge SoC, the program is no way a good deal, because it is impossible to let the other go battery power consumption.
Proposal two
Balanced management of electricity carried by a common buffer capacitors, circuit diagram of the program shown in Figure 2 . The circuit program is transferred from the buffer capacitor C and a plurality of electronic switches, consisting of electronic switches open and close control by the BCU unity. The basic idea of this method is that the timing comparison of each single battery state of charge SoC, the battery state of charge SoC to find the highest and lowest battery state of charge SoC of a battery, and the battery reaches this set of conditions for balanced handling when, BCU to control the battery state of charge SoC highest battery opening and closing the corresponding switch, the power transferred to the buffer capacitor C, and then control the battery state of charge SoC minimal battery opening and closing the corresponding switch, the cache capacitance C power is transferred to the battery.
This method uses fewer components, only a suitable capacitor. The disadvantage of this approach are many: first, the highest battery away from the battery state of charge SoC to power buffer capacitor C can not be completely transferred to the battery state of charge SoC lowest battery, because the process of power transfer is based buffer capacitor voltage relationship C and battery power to carry out, fully charged buffer capacitor C and battery state of charge SoC lowest battery voltage may be less able to transfer power rarely, thus equalizing process efficiency is not high, and even We will not reach a balanced management expectations; the second, the battery discharge process, due to be completed after the equalization processing residual power buffer capacitor C, then the next time the equalization process, the battery state of charge SoC highest power battery voltage may not be higher than the voltage of the capacitor C cache, then the equalization process may not start, causing the battery to balance management of paralysis.
Proposal three
Through the whole battery power battery charging is balanced individual management, as shown in the circuit diagram of the program 3. The circuit program is composed of several electronic switches, inductor and a number of a number of diodes, electronic switch opening and closing by the BCU unified control. The basic idea of this method is that the timing comparison of each single battery state of charge SoC, when a single battery state of charge SoC lower or higher than average battery state of charge SoC, and achieve a balanced process when the conditions on by opening and closing the corresponding electronic switch adjacent battery power transfer state of charge SoC until it is approximately equal to the average battery state of charge SoC. Assuming the battery B3 power needs to cell B4 transfer, the BCU to control the electronic switch Q5 is closed, form a loop by a battery B3, electronic switches Q5 and inductor L3 composed of battery B3 energy to magnetic energy stored in the form to the inductor L3, then BCU control electronic switch Q5 is open, according to the characteristics of the inductor, the current flowing through the inductor L3 can not be mutated, but along the loop by the inductor L3, diode D6 and battery B4 composed of gradual decay, so that the transfer of power to the battery B4. This method can be more than one battery at the same time balancing, greatly improving the efficiency of balanced management. The disadvantage of this method is that: The battery can only be transferred between adjacent cells, which consists of a lot number of the battery power of the battery pack if the state of charge of the battery SoC highest and lowest state of charge of the battery SoC far apart, then power transfer to go through the battery, the more, the branch is also required by many lost during the transfer of a large amount of power.
IMPROVED ENERGY TRANSFER EQ
MANAGEMENT RPOGRAM
Overall structure of the improved single inductor balanced management program
Existing equalization program management has many shortcomings, this paper proposes a new scheme more balanced management program, the circuit structure shown in Figure 4 . The circuit consists of a plurality of electronic switches, an inductor and two diodes. The basic idea of this method is that the timing of the contrast of each single battery power status SoC, the battery state of charge SoC find the highest and lowest battery state of charge SoC of a battery, and the battery reaches this set of conditions when the equalization process, BCU to control the battery state of charge SoC highest battery opening and closing the corresponding switch, the power transfer to the inductor with magnetic energy stored in the form, and then control the battery state of charge SoC minimal battery opening and closing the corresponding switch, the energy stored in the inductor is slowly transferred to the battery, so as to achieve the purpose of balanced management. It is assumed that the maximum power from the battery to the battery B n-3 power battery B 5 lowest transfer, first turn off the electronic switch control BCU K n-2 , K c1 , K c2 , K n-3 , this process of the battery B n-3 transfer energy to the inductor L the (zero-state response); then BCU control closed electronic switch KL, and open the electronic switch K n-2 , K c1 , K c2 , K n-3 , this process inductance L in the loop with the electronic switch K L , diode D 1 constituted zero input corresponding; and then BCU control closed electronic switch K f2 , K 6 , K 5 , K f1 , then open the electronic switch K L , this process of inductive energy transfer L on to the battery B 5 ; and finally open the electronic switch K f2 , K 6 , K 5 , K f1 , complete within a period to battery power transfer from battery B 5 B n-3 process.
Inductive energy storage process
In the power transfer process, the first stage of inductive energy storage (this stage is essentially a 39 zero-state response of the circuit-order RL), the principle shown in Figure 5 . Wherein R 0 is a circuit diagram of a battery and the battery internal resistance and inductance of the circuit constituting the conductor resistance and. It is assumed that the maximum power from the battery to the battery B n-3 power battery B 5 lowest transfer this stage BCU control closed electronic switch K n-2 , K c1 , K c2 , K n-3 , battery B n-3 transfer energy to the inductance L.
Inductor a free wheeling process
Inductor shown a freewheeling process diagram 6.
Wherein R is a circuit diagram of an inductor, a diode and a switch KL the loop of wire resistance and composition.
At this stage BCU control closed electronic switch K L , and open the electronic switch K n-2 , K c1 , K c2 , K n-3 , the inductance L in this process back on the road with the electronic switch K L , freewheeling diode D 1 formed, which is essentially R L circuit zero-input response. Inductor freewheeling process can be seen as the first stage inductor zero input response. 
Overall structure of a multi-inductively balanced management program
Lack of improved single inductor balanced management solutions for paper and designed a multi-inductively balanced management program, the circuit structure shown in Figure 7 (with 100 power batteries, for example). The basic idea of the program: the 100 battery divided into 10 groups managed to equalize, each group with a balanced management of the group equalization circuit. In addition, management is also equipped with a balanced circuit balanced between groups. When the difference between the capacity of the group reaches the threshold value, the priority balanced between groups within the group during the balance; capacity when the group difference did not reach the threshold, only the group balance. 
CONCLUSION
Improved single inductor balanced management plan for the transition to the inductance energy storage element, non-dissipative power in the battery pack can be transferred between any two cells, and improved multi-inductively balanced management solutions for battery management group, the group can not only balance the battery, the battery components can also be balanced.
